One advantage of the Cessna Flight Training System is the pairing of home study labs and flight lessons. This pairing ensures that you'll show up for your flight lessons completely prepared, having seen and studied the relevant material before arriving at the airport. This system uses advanced training concepts, including scenario-based training, single-pilot risk management, and learner-centered grading. Using this system, students experience better comprehension of the material and flight instructors utilize consistent training methods. This makes for consistent performance improvements during lessons leading to higher learning motivation. The Cessna Flight Training System also features an online, web-based student tracking application that our flight school uses to track student progress, identify weaknesses and audit students for course completion. This course is for the pilot who is training in either an airplane with analog gauges or a technically-advanced full-glass cockpit airplane.

The training includes videos and full-motion diagrams of the course material, plus a complete FAA knowledge exam review program—and it's available anywhere you have Internet access. Your personal login will maintain a record of which sessions you have completed and will allow you to continue where you left off if you are interrupted. And the course never expires, so you'll have access to all of the in-depth knowledge sessions and flight previews and can review important topics well after you have completed your training. You can also take your Cessna Sport/Private Pilot course on your iPad or iPhone—even when offline! The Cessna Sport/Private Pilot course lessons can be downloaded onto your iPad or iPhone and viewed later when online or offline, with the Cessna Companion App. New - Access the FAA Test Prep, Reference Library, Flight Training Progress, Cessna Facebook Page & Submit Technical or Course Feedback without having to log in! The app is available through the Apple App Store by searching for "Cessna Companion".

This kit includes: Lifetime access to the Cessna Private Pilot Online Course, Cessna logbook, Rotating Plotter, Fuel Strainer, Flight Bag.

Developed for the FAR Part 61 training program, this textbook-based Private Pilot Kit is created from the best of Jeppesen's training tools assisting the Student pilot with all of their training needs. With our application-oriented approach to pilot training, you'll learn the why and how of aeronautical concepts - not just the facts.

This kit is full of the training essentials to further assist and best prepare the student pilot for the Private Pilot written, oral and practical tests.